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INTRODUCTION

This resource brings together the questions from the June 2018 examined unit (Unit 1), the marking guidance, the examiners 
comments and the exemplar answers into one place for easy reference.

We have also included exemplar candidate answers with commentary for questions 15, 16(b) and 21.

The examiner’s comments are taken from the Report to Centre for this question paper.

The Question Paper, Mark Scheme and the Report to Centre are available from: 
https://interchange.ocr.org.uk/Modules/PastPapers/Pages/PastPapers.aspx?menuindex=97&menuid=250

https://interchange.ocr.org.uk/Modules/PastPapers/Pages/PastPapers.aspx?menuindex=97&menuid=250
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GENERAL EXAMINER COMMENTS ON THE PAPER

In this examination series, candidates were well prepared for questions on most aspects of the specification, although some 
candidates were less well prepared for questions on different types of muscle contraction and the mechanics of breathing.

Most candidates managed their time effectively with only a few running out of time to complete the paper.

The multi-choice questions at the beginning of the paper was less well answered in this series. Some candidates are not reading 
each question carefully enough and are making mistakes on understanding the requirements of the question – especially the multi-
choice section and for Section C – the extended question.

The most demanding parts of the paper for many candidates were questions 7, 9, 14, 15, 16b and 21.

Resources which might help address the examiner comments:

From the link below, you’ll find ‘The OCR guide to examinations’ (along with many other skills guides)
http://www.ocr.org.uk/i-want-to/skills-guides/

Command verbs definitions 
http://www.ocr.org.uk/Images/273311-command-verbs-definitions.pdf

http://www.ocr.org.uk/i-want-to/skills-guides/
http://www.ocr.org.uk/Images/273311-command-verbs-definitions.pdf
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Questions 1, 2 and 3

Examiner comments

Questions 1–8 were multi-choice type questions. The questions that proved the most challenging were questions 7, 9 and 10.

Candidates are advised to read each question and all of the possible answers carefully before committing to a particular answer and 
not to rush through this section. Candidates are advised to look for and/or highlight key words in each question.

Q3 and Q8 produced a higher success rate than other questions.
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Questions 4, 5 and 6
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Questions 7, 8, 9 and 10

6 litres/minute or 6l/min or 6l/m

Spinal cord
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Mark scheme guidance

Question 9:

Units must be specified. Do not accept lm.

Question 10:

Spinal column = no benefit of the doubt given.

Examiner comments

Question 7 – candidates consistently struggled to select the correct answer with 6 or 12 hours being selected more frequently.

Question 9 – was often poorly answered, most candidates could recognise how to work it out but did not indicate the correct 
units or used incorrect units. Very few students got a mark here. The most common answer was 6 on its own with no units included. 
Candidates are reminded that if a calculation is required then the units must be stated clearly and accurately.

Question 10 – was again not well answered, some students wrote spinal cord, chord or code which was accepted, but the vast 
majority were well off the mark with answers like kidneys, intestines, lots of spine, heart and major organs mentioned.

Candidates are advised to re-visit these multi-choice questions again if they have time. Very few again scored 10/10 for the multi-
choice section.
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Question 11

Ulna

Femur

Cranium

(lumbar) vertebra

1. B = Long (bone)
2. (Function of femur) movement/support/blood (cell) production/mineral storage
3. D = Irregular (bone)
4. (Function of lumbar vertebra) movement/support/protection
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Mark scheme guidance

Question 11(a):

D – Accept vertebral column

D – Do not accept lumbar (on its own) = no benefit of the doubt given.

Question 11(b):

Candidate can get function of each bone correct even if type or name of bone is wrong.

Mark the first function given for each bone. 

Do not accept stability = no benefit of the doubt given.

Examiner comments

Question 11(a) – the majority of candidates found success on this question, especially for B, C, D. Radius was however a common 
incorrect answer for A, instead of Ulna.

Question 11(b) – a high percentage of candidates found success on this question, for both the type and function of the bone.
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Questions 12 and 13

Joint movement

Wrist extensors

Flexion

(Horizontal) abduction 
Or horizontal 

extension

Biceps (brachii)

1. (Articular cartilage) prevents/reduces friction/wear and tear/bone (ends) rubbing/
grinding together or allows friction-free/smooth movement.

2. (Synovial fluid) lubricates joint or prevents/reduces friction or nourishes cartilage.
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Mark scheme guidance

Question 12:

Correct answers are in bold and underlined.

For shoulder joint movement:

Accept abduction or horizontal extension.

Question 13:

NB. If candidate states that both reduce friction at the joint then 2 marks are awarded.

Examiner comments

Question 12 – This was answered generally well for the elbow joint, as most candidates recognised flexion and the bicep. Very few 
however wrote wrist extensor, the most common answer her being wrist flexors.

Question 13 – Most candidates scored well on this question, usually stating cartilage as a shock absorber or reducing friction and 
synovial fluid as a lubricant of the joints. A minority did not attempt to give an answer for both the articular cartilage and synovial 
fluid.
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Question 14

1. (Hip agonist) Gluteus maximus
2. (Hip antagonist) Iliopsoas/iliacus/psoas
3. (Knee agonist) Rectus femoris/vastus intermedius/vastus 

medialis/vastus lateralis
4. (Knee antagonist) Biceps femoris/semimembranosus/

semitendinosus

1. (Fixator) stabilises (one part of the body)/keeps part of body still or holds body in 
place

2. … while another muscle causes movement/another body part moves
3. E.g. erector spinae/rectus abdominus stabilises spine/back/trunk

1. (Eccentric) muscle lengthens or gets longer/elongates 
(under tension/while resisting a force (e.g. gravity) to 
control a movement)

2. (Eccentric) e.g. Biceps brachii during downward phase of 
biceps curl

3. (Isometric) (muscle contracts but) does not change length 
or (muscle contracts but) no movement is created

4. (Isometric) e.g. Erector spinae or rectus abdominus during 
plank exercise
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Mark scheme guidance

Question 14(a):

Do not accept: gluteals/quadriceps/hamstrings.

Question 14(b):

Accept: Abs/abdominals stabilise the back. 

Do not accept: fixes/fixates (pt1).

Supports/retains balance = no benefit of the doubt given (pt1).

Question 14(c):

Accept other valid examples with associated named muscle/s.

No mark for example if definition incorrect.

Do not accept: muscle changes length (pt1).

Examiner comments

Question 14(a) – candidates consistently failed to identify the knee agonist and antagonist, with a high percentage of students 
stating hamstring and quadriceps instead of one of the specific muscles within. Candidates consistently failed to identify the Hip 
antagonist (Iliopsoas) however the hip agonist (Gluteus maximus) was usually answered correctly. 1-2 marks were more commonly 
awarded.

Question 14(b) – a high number of candidates explained the role of the fixator muscles well, normally using the term ‘stabilising’. 
Candidates often failed to give a correct example for the second mark, stating incorrect muscles, or more frequently not highlighting 
how the muscle stated helps within the movement e.g. the rectus abdominis/erector spinae helps to stabilise the spine within the 
squat.

Question 14(c) – some candidates were able to define each type of contraction, but frequently, when marks were not awarded, it 
was commonly due to candidates not highlighting the importance of muscle length, often stating size or expanding.

A bicep curl was often used as a correct answer when discussing an eccentric contraction which was generally answered correctly.

Candidates struggled to give a correct example of an isometric answer. Those that did, normally gave a correct example of a 
movement (such as a crucifix in gymnastics) but failed to state the name of a muscle involved.
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Questions 15 and 16

pulmonary artery

(untrained individual has …)
1. Weaker/less efficient cardiac muscle
2. Smaller heart muscle or no/lack of hypertrophy of heart
3. Lower stroke volume
4. Lower venous return

1. Large (size)
2. Few capillaries
3. High phosphocreatine stores
4. Few mitochondria
5. Low myoglobin
6. Low triglyceride stores
7. Few oxidative enzymes
8. Many fibres per neuron/motor unit

lungs

pulmonary vein

left atrium 
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Mark scheme guidance

Question 15:

Look for structure rather than function.

Mark the first three characteristics given. 

Do not accept: white.

Pt 8 - Many fibres = no benefit of the doubt given.

Pt 8 - large number of motor neurones/large number of microfibrils = no benefit of the doubt given.

Pt 8 - larger number of motor neurones = benefit of doubt given.

Question 16(a):

Correct answers are in bold and underlined.

Question 16(b):

Points 1 and 2 must refer to heart muscle, except for hypertrophy which must refer to heart.

N.B credit if candidate answers by saying “trained athlete has … and gives opposites of 1-4.

Examiner comments

Question 15 – Many candidates failed to identify any structural characteristics of fast glycolytic fibres, often giving functional 
characteristics instead, such as fatigues quicker, instead of a structural characteristic such as large (in size).

Questions 16(a) – there was a mixed bag of responses. Candidates had a high success rate identifying ‘lungs’ and ‘left atrium’, but 
struggled more frequently with the correct vessels.

Questions 16(b) – candidates often struggled to gain higher marks on this question, normally being awarded 0-1 marks. Candidates 
often failed to state ‘muscle’ or ‘heart’ to gain marks when discussing size/hypertrophy or efficiency. Very few candidates highlighted 
lower venous return as a possible reason. Stroke volume was explained frequently without actually using the technically correct 
term ‘stroke volume’.
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Exemplar Candidate Work

Question 15 – high level answer

Commentary

This is a high level answer which outlines two structural characteristics of fast glycolytic muscle fibres; fewer mitochondria and 
few capillaries. The third response states that glycogen is used to gain energy, however all muscle fibres use glycogen and this is a 
functional characteristic rather than a structure.

The response would become a full mark answer if the large size of these muscle fibres was outlined. Alternatively, fast glycolytic 
fibres contain less myoglobin and have large stores of phosphocreatine.
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Exemplar Candidate Work

Question 16(b) – low level answer

Commentary

This is a low level answer which explains that a trained athlete will have a stronger cardiac muscle. The question asks why an 
untrained individual may have a higher resting heart rate than a trained athlete and it is acceptable to answer by describing the 
trained athlete’s heart as long as comparative terms are used, e.g. stronger/weaker.

This response could be improved by explaining that an untrained individual has a smaller stroke volume.
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Exemplar Candidate Work

Question 16(b) – high level answer

Commentary

This is a high level answer. The learner explains that a trained athlete has a stronger heart (cardiac hypertrophy) and a higher stroke 
volume than an untrained individual. It is important to stress that this question is asking the learner to compare trained v untrained, 
and therefore comparative terms must be used, e.g. stronger/higher.

The response could be improved to become a full mark answer if it was explained that the trained athlete would have a more 
efficient cardiac muscle, or that they had a larger venous return. A larger venous return means that stroke volume is higher, which 
means that the heart does not have to pump as often to get enough oxygenated blood to the tissues.
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Questions 17 and 18

Red blood cells

Help blood to clot

Protect against/fight disease/infection

Plasma

dilated

oxygenated carbon dioxide

Mark scheme guidance

Question 17:

Correct answers are in bold and underlined.

(White blood cells) Produces antibodies = benefit of doubt given.

(Platelets) Stops bleeding/heals the wound = no benefit of the doubt given.

(White blood cells) Helps infections/fights illness = no benefit of the doubt given.

(White blood cells) Ingest pathogens/engulfs pathogens/fights pathogens = benefit of doubt given.

Question 18:

Correct answers are in bold and underlined.

Examiner comments 

Questions 17 – A high number of candidates successfully completed the table shown in the question, normally attracting 3-4 
marks. Red blood cells and plasma were more consistently correct with points generally being dropped due to poor wording or 
incorrect functions that could not be awarded a mark, normally for the function of platelets.

Question 18 – The majority of candidates successfully selected all 3 correct words; no patterns were evident when incorrect. A 
minority of candidates failed to distinguish that the 2 words on top of each other in the options box were actually 2 separate options 
to choose from. For example, they had written oxygenated haemoglobin as one answer instead of just oxygenated.
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Questions 19 and 20

A = trachea
B = bronchiole
C = alveolus/alveoli/alveolar sac

Lactic acid Glycogen/
glucose/

carbohydrate

Lactic acid / 
lactate

1500 m race Triple Jump Javelin
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Mark scheme guidance

Question 20(b):

An event must be in the correct box to gain credit for it. 

Examiner comments

Question 19 – The majority of candidates successfully labelled all 3 structures. Trachea was generally correct for A. B was often 
highlighted as bronchus or bronchi instead of bronchioles. C was generally correct.

Question 20(a) – candidates were mostly awarded the full 3 marks for the question. ATP-PC was usually the answer for the energy 
system when incorrectly answered. A small percentage of students thought they had to choose between chemical or food as the 
options to answer in the second box. The by-product was generally correctly answered.

Question 20(b) – candidates were again generally awarded the full 3 marks for the question. When incorrect, javelin and 1500m 
race were at the wrong end of the scale, highlighting candidates’ misunderstanding of the terms aerobic and anaerobic.
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Question 21

(Inspiration at rest)
1. External intercostals contract

• Lifting rib cage (and sternum) up and out
2. Diaphragm contracts/flattens

• Lies under the lungs
3. Volume of thoracic cavity increases

• Space inside lungs increases
4. Pressure in lungs decreases

• Lower than outside body
5. Air is drawn into lungs

• Because gases move from area of high to low pressure

(Expiration at rest)
6. External intercostals relax

• Lowering rib cage down and in
7. Diaphragm relaxes/returns to dome shape
8. Volume of thoracic cavity is reduced
9. Pressure in lungs increases
10. Air is forced out of lungs

(During maximal exercise)
11. Increased rate and depth of breathing (Inspiration during maximal exercise)
12. Same mechanical process as at rest but also….
13. External intercostals and diaphragm contract with greater force/more strongly

• Role of additional inspiratory muscles
• Sternocleidomastoid
• Pectoralis minor
• Scalenes
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Mark scheme guidance

Level 3 (8–10 marks)

A comprehensive answer:

Detailed knowledge & understanding. Effective analysis/critical evaluation and/or discussion/explanation/development.

Clear and consistent practical application of knowledge.

Accurate use of technical and specialist vocabulary. High standard of written communication.

At Level 3 responses are likely to include: 

Detailed knowledge and understanding of mechanics of breathing at rest and during maximal exercise.

At the top of this level both inspiration and expiration at rest and during exercise have been described accurately and at least one 
additional muscle for both inspiration and expiration during exercise has been named.

At the bottom of this level both inspiration and expiration at rest have been accurately described, and a good description of the 
mechanics of breathing during exercise has been attempted, showing greater changes in lung volume or pressure, but may lack the 
roles of additional muscles, or vice versa.

Level 2 (5–7 marks) 

A competent answer:

Satisfactory knowledge and understanding. 

Analysis/critical evaluation and/or discussion/explanation/development attempted with some success.

Some success in practical application of knowledge. Technical and specialist vocabulary used with some accuracy.

Written communication generally fluent with few errors.

At Level 2 responses are likely to include: 

Satisfactory knowledge and understanding of mechanics of breathing at rest and during maximal exercise.

At the top of this level mechanics of breathing at rest and during exercise may be described with some success but during 
exercise the description may not include additional respiratory muscles.

At the bottom of this level the mechanics of breathing at rest may be generally correct, but during exercise there may not be 
reference to the greater changes in lung volume during exercise.

14. Greater volume of thoracic cavity/greater lung volume
• Lower pressure in lungs
• Increased volume of air drawn into lungs 
• (Expiration during maximal exercise)

15. Expiration becomes active
• Additional muscles used/contract to force expiration
• Greater downward/inward movement of rib cage
• Internal intercostals
• Rectus abdominus

16. Greater decrease in volume of thoracic cavity/lung volume
• Greater increase in pressure in lungs
• More air forced out of lungs
• Air forced out more quickly/faster
• Leads to faster breathing frequency

17. Inspiration (at rest and exercise) is an active process
• Expiration at rest is a passive process
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Level 1 (1–4 marks) 

A limited answer:

Basic knowledge and understanding.

Little or no attempt to analyse/critically evaluate and/or discuss/explain/develop.

Little or no attempt at practical application of knowledge.

Technical and specialist vocabulary used with limited success.

Written communication lacks fluency and there will be errors, some of which may be intrusive.

At Level 1 responses are likely to include: 

 Basic knowledge of the mechanics of breathing. 

At the top of this level the actions of both diaphragm and external intercostals are likely to be correctly described with some 
mention of the effect on lung volumes. There may be a very limited attempt to describe changes to mechanics of breathing during 
exercise.

To score 1 mark the correct action of one respiratory muscle has been described. (identification of muscles are given on the question).

Examiner comments

This ten-mark question is marked using a levels response mark scheme with descriptors that enable examiners to pinpoint a mark 
from the responses they read.

Only a small minority of candidates were awarded 0 marks for this question. The question was attempted by most candidates.

Candidates normally discussed the actions of the diaphragm and intercostal muscles correctly to gain marks from the higher end of 
Level 1. When the diaphragm and intercostal muscles were discussed correctly, most candidates were able to apply the knowledge 
to the changing volumes and pressures during inspiration and expiration.

Fewer candidates were able to identify additional muscles when exercising, usually stating that breathing rate increases as the only 
additional point during exercise. When additional muscles were discussed, some candidates failed to distinguish between those 
used for inspiration and expiration and their specific roles. When candidates discussed correctly, they were then able to discuss the 
differing volume changes and pressures when exercising compared to rest.

Very few candidates discussed the concept of active and passive processes. When candidates received lower marks they had often 
discussed the path air taken when breathing in and out, discussing its passage through the naval cavity, trachea, lungs, diffusion etc. 
instead of the mechanics of breathing.

The accuracy of spelling and grammar were generally better this series and candidates often structured their work very well and 
showed planning beforehand.

This extended question is also assessed on the quality of written communication and the better responses again showed a fluent 
and accurate approach, with few spelling errors and with good use of clear sentences and paragraphs. Weaker candidates again 
showed poor structure and accuracy in spelling.
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Exemplar Candidate Work

Question 21 – high level answer
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Commentary

This question is levelled-response question that takes into account knowledge and understanding, analysis and evaluation, practical 
application and correct use of technical vocabulary.

This response is a high level answer that achieved level 3.

The mechanics of breathing at rest have been described for inspiration and expiration. This part of the response is generally correct, 
although there is confusion about the changes in lung volumes, and pressure changes in the lungs have not been mentioned, 
other than to say that gases move from an area of high to low concentration. During exercise, a description of the changes to the 
mechanics of breathing has been attempted. It is stated that the muscles contract with more force, and additional muscles that 
aid this process are named, although the role of one of these muscles (rectus abdominis) is wrong. This muscle contracts to cause 
expiration, not inspiration. 

In order to make this response a full mark high level answer a description of the effect of lung volume on pressure in lungs could 
be given. For example, during inspiration the volume of the thoracic cavity increases which causes pressure inside the lungs to 
drop, and air rushes into the lungs because of the pressure difference between the lungs and the atmosphere. Furthermore, a more 
detailed explanation of the changes to the mechanics of breathing is required. More air is inspired and expired, and frequency of 
breathing increases. The increased amounts of air inspired during exercise are caused because of the stronger muscle contractions 
of the diaphragm and external intercostal muscles, as well as additional muscles, result in greater changes in the lung volumes. This 
in turn means that the pressure differences are greater so inspiration is deeper and also becomes faster. Expiration during exercise is 
active, so not only do the external intercostals and diaphragm relax, but other muscles (internal intercostals and rectus abdominis) 
contract to move the rib cage downwards.

In summary, a more detailed and accurate description of inspiration and expiration at rest and during maximal exercise is required to 
make this a full mark answer.
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